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ILINU FISH SALE BOOMS!
Public Goes
For Cheap
Albacore

SAN FRANCISCO — The
public of the San FranciscoBay Area has rushed to Fisherman's Wharf, Oakland,
Richmond and Hayward to
buy albacore, a fine white
meat tuna, at 25 cents a
pound, put on sale by the
ILWU.
The price at which the fish
is being sold is at least 40
cents less than it has ever
been sold in recent years.
On the morning of October 5,
albacore fishermen returning
with their catch were offered
$225 a ton by cannery buyers.
Some fishermen were so kilned
up that they threatened to tinow
their catch overboard rather than
sell it at such a price.
The ILWU Fishermen's Union,
Local 344, stepped into the picture, offered the fishermen $300
a ton and put the fish on sale to
the public at 25 cents It pound.
WORK FAST
Working fast and between editions of the newspapers, the 1,‘,.
This picture was taken at Fishermen's
Calif. It all began when canners and dealers told 11..WU fish- cal placed an advertisement in
Wharf, San Francisco, as things began
ermen they would take $225 a ton for their catch and,like it, the San Francisco morning newson the morning of Saturday, October 6. By afternoon the
papers of October 7, headed,
on account of the fact that frozen Japanese tuna comes in free
-Good Fish!"
crowd had swollen and two more stands had to be opened. By
under the soft peace treaty. The fishermen said they didn't
The advertisement offered althe next day the rush required the opening of fiye more stands,
like
if, put their fish on sale to the public at the historically bacore at 25 cents a pound and.
and two days later the ILWU Fishermen of San Francisco's
said:
Local 3-34 also went info business in Oakland and Richmond,
low price of 25 cents a pound. And then, whoops!
"Cheap Japanese NOS hi*
flooded the Americas market
with se benefit to Japanese fish.
ernson and with ruin te Americas
fishermen.
"This was the reason why hundreds of American fishing boots
paraded in protest when the soft
SAN FRANCISCO—San Fran- Clearwater Victory and Steel
It was also decided by the arbi- shoremen to refuse to work with Japanese Treaty was signed in
San Franclace.
trator that a court-issued tempo- strikebreakers.
ciscolongshoremen were held Oc- Artisan.
"We are your fishermen, AmerThe
International
Lengsliorerary
restraining
order
against
"The
union
and
its
members
tober 9 to 'be innocent of any
men's & Warehousemen's Union, MEBA picketing did not change were not and are not now in vio- ica, fishermen. The canners are
contract violation in their refusal which acted in arbitration pro- the nature
of that organization's lation of the agreement between buying Japanese - produced tuna
to work with engineer strike- ceedings on behalf of its Local 10 strike against the Isthmian Lines, the parties in refusing to work at a price that won't even pay for
breakers on the Isthmian ships, in San Francisco, received the or make it a jurisdictional strike. the Clearwater Victory and Steel the oil or gas we use in our boats.
"Rather than give these fish
decision from the area arbitrator,
The key issue raised by the Artisan and have not caused a
a 24-page document, this after- ILWU, namely the absolute right work stoppage in violation of the _away to the canners, we have
noon. The area arbitrator, who is of union men to refuse to work agreement between ILWU and chosen to give the publk the
also coast arbitrator for the long- with strikebreakers was not defi- PMA," the decision says. "Until benefit of our labors."
•
shore agreement between the nitely settled by Mr. Kagel's de- an authoritative finding as noted START WITH ONE STAND
ILWU and the Pacific Maritime cision. Such an issue, it is indi- herein is made as to the nature
The fishermen started with one
MARTINEZ, Cal. — The new Association, is Mr. Sam •Kagel, a cated in the decision, will have of the
MEBA-Isthmian dispute, stand at Fisherman's Wharf on
"Richman's Tax Bill" voted by local attorney.
to be decided on a case by case the ILWU may honor this dis- October 6. By afternoon they
Congress came in for vigorous
The arbitrator has ruled that basis, each case upon its -merits. pute under Section 10(d)."
were forced to open a second
opposition at the last meeting of up to this point the ILWU is not
stand.
By the next day they were
Mr.
The
Kagel
also
ruled
that
the
reference
Section
to
10(d)
the Northern California ILWU and has not been in violation of
forced to open five more stands.
District Council, held here re- its agreement with PMA and that absence of an official picket line is to the clause in the longshore
was not necessarily controlling agreement which governs the Then, the public demand kneed
cently.
the strike of the Marine Engl.. with respect to the right of long- honoring of picket lines.
(Continued on Page '1)
In a letter sent to all California Deers Beneficial Association has
congressmen and senators, the not been held to he a jurisdicILVI/U body, which represents tional dispute by any authorita.26,000 workers, stated:
tive body.
(See Editorial on Page 2)
Board approved the statement. making of union demands, or
". . the workers simply canThe union's position that it
WASHINGTON — The Wage The labor members include 00 employer counter-offers, are often
not afford another big bite out cannot be forced to work with
of their take-home pay. They strikebreakers, the decision makes Stabilization Board September 21 and AFL pie-cards such as: Emil publicized by others as 'piercing
strongly felt that Congress should clear, can be relied upon until advised union and management Rieve, Joseph A. Beirne, Harry the wage ceiling,' or as forecasttap the swollen profits of the such time as some authoritative negotiators not to attempt to bar- C. Bates and John W. Livingston, ing such a result. Such an apThe Board announced that such praisal is erroneous since, as
large corporations, and refrain body might decide that the gain for wage-gains over the 10
negotiations, in addition to rais- stated, the important question
from any form of tax increase on MESA strike is a jurisdictional per cent wage freeze,
In an official release the Board ing "false hopes among the work- under wage stabilization is not
strike,
the low income groups."
Said that it could not "advise ern- ers" and provoking industrial un- what the parties may agree upon
ployer-union negotiators in ad- rest, may tend to make t he but what the Board will approve,"
vance as to the permissible disappointed workers angry at (Emphasis by WSB.)
'limitations' within which they "the stabilization program, rather
The WSB adds:
"War alarms, sounded almost daily by high officials,
can bargain on new wage agree- than the parties who have negod4
. • • such an appraisal tends
are part of a planned propaganda offensive designed by
ments." At the same, the Board tiated the agreements."
cautioned "that the making of
"Wage increases," says the to mislead the workers, . to
the Government's propaganda experts. The catch in the
agreements which clearly exceed 'WSB statement of policy, "which encourage demands generally for
campaign is that if 'war' is cried almost daily and big war
existing wage stabilization regu- do not come within the self-ad- Increases in excess of existing
floes not come that day, the effect on public opinion may
lations 'tends to raise false hopes ministering provisions of Board regulations, and to undermine
boomerang after a few more months."
among the workers and provoke regulations may not be placed public confidence in the integrity
Industrial unrest.'
into effect. . . Yet the comple- of the entire stabilization pro(Twr* to last page for Immo of author.)
The "labor" members of the Lion of wage agreements, and the gram."

First Stand

Coast Arbitrator Rules ILWU Longshoremen
Do Not Have to Work with Isthmian Scabs

District Council ,
Blasts Tax Bill

IAMB Wants Unions to go Along with Wage Freeze

Who Said If?
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Down, Worker"'
WSB
HEY YOU—
KEEP YOUR
EYES 71415 WAY
OR THE last couple weeks there have been a number of
F
characters running up and down the west coast representing a movement that calls itself Moral Re Armament
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THE WAGE STABILIZATION BOARD,
II with its so-called "labor" members
agreeing, has just warned management and
union negotiators not to agree to terms
that are better than what the board will
Put in simple, everyday American lingo,
this means: "Workers—don't ask for more
wages; you won't get 'em."
Not only doesn't the WSB want us to ask
for more wages, but it says it is embarrassed when it has to turn us down. Getting
the boss to agree to better terms, says
WSB, when it is going to turn us down
anyhow, tends "to raise false hopes among
the workers and provoke industrial unrest."
You get the point? WSB is controlled by
the boss, which is bad enough. But on the
Board there sit certain pie-card "union"
men who agree that we shouldn't ask for
more.
This is the line that was peddled by Joe
Ryan, now "King" of ILA, when he came
out here in 1934 to sell us on his "program" of not fighting for a higher standard
of living.
Well, Ryan never stopped ILWU from
fighting for more porkchops and neither
can the WSB, with or without its "labor"
members. A higher standard of living is
the right of every American worker. His
standard of living is going down every day.
Let WSB ask the worker's wife about it;
she does the shopping.
Wage freeze based on cold war, based on
more and bigger profits for the fat boys,
• has driven the workers' wages down and
down since 1945. Somehow or other the
swollen profits of industry never seem to
cause inflation; only raises for workers
cause inflation-,==if you will believe the
gentlemen on WSB.
Well, we have a feeling that workers
throughout the USA will not respond automatically, like trained dogs, to the command: 'Down!" The whole American
people are beginning to catch on when
hourly war-scares are cried up and are followed, on the hour, by demands for "equality of sacrifice" from everybody but the
boss.
'
,
That line will not go over much longer
even if it has the approval of the "labor'
members of the Wage Stabilization Board.
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'UAW MEN know Vincent Hallinan. He
1 defended Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
and thousands of our rank and file have
heard him. Delegates to the last convention
elected him, by unanimous vote, an honorary member of our union.
So long as he was willing to devote his
time to making money at the law he had little trouble. But when he began to apply his
talents in the courtroom and his eloquence in
and out of the courtroom to the defense of
unions and to political progressivism, his
troubles began to pile up.
This is the real issue behind the trial of
Hallinan and MacInnes, which is taking
place in San Francisco behind a smokescreen alleging that Vince and his law firm
helped a client evade his income taxes.
In his opening statement, the prosecutor
charged that Hallinan was the central figure
behind this "conspiracy." Curiously enough,
the conspiracy was supposed to have taken
place at precisely the time both lawyers were
devoting all their time, day and night, to the
Bridges trial.
Ironically, this is going on in a city where
all the top officials of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue have been removed following exposures by the Kefauver. Committee.
There are millionaires and lawyers who
conspire to evade taxes, but they never get
prosecuted. Neither would Hallinan be prosecuted if he were not in favor of unions,
peace and civil liberties.
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These boys have been trying to peddle their program
among the ILWU rank and file and a few of our members
just took off in a chartered airplane for an MRA conference
in Switzerland.
Now chartered airplanes don't come at bargain prices—
not to mention all the other expenses involved in such a
trip—and the way the thing was organized and pulled off
caused a lot of questions to be asked of International headquarters. Here is what we have been able to find out about
the trip, MRA,its background and its program.
First thing is that MRA contacted individuals up and
down the coast, and no attempt was made to invite locals or
the International to send official delegates or observers.
The way they operated created suspicion among many
people as to what they were up to. This is how it worked:
They went to individual locals, met with a few officers and
indicated that other locals and the International itself had
endorsed the conference and had agreed to send representatives. They named names; said, for example, that the vicepresident of Local 10 was going and gave the distinct impression that this was with the knowledge and at least indirect
endorsement of the local.
Now, I was present at the membership meeting of
Local 10 on September 24 and I was sitting on the platform
when the MRA representative addressed the members. The
deal to send the vice-president of my local had already been
set, but it was kept a strict secret from the membership.
spoke to this MRA man about their program and indicated some curiosity about where they got all their money.
Said the MRA man, we get the money from people who have
plenty and we use it to send workers all over the world to
preach the emancipation of the working class.
I told him that if that was their program, there wasn't
much fault I could find with it. And two days later an MRA
delegation came to my office and in the course of conversation they admitted that the Switzerland deal had been financed by money from employers, including shipowners like
PMA.

I TOOK the opportunity to point out to these men that It
had been my experience that any attempt to inject a
religious program into any trade union means that that union
will be wrecked as an effective fighting organization.
I also told them that if there was anything good in their
program I couldn't see why they were afraid to trust the
rank and file by inviting us officially, instead of misrei5resenting the actual situation and going around behind the
scenes.
Their only answer, however, was to say that that was
not the way they worked. They only seek out individuals,
they said, and are primarily concerned with changing the
minds of individuals. Then they tried to sell me on how they
had "changed the minds" of British shipowners and French
industrialists.
One example they gave was a 15 per cent wage raise
they claimed MRA principles had gotten out of the French
textile manufacturers. The answer to that one, of dburse, is
that the French government controls the basic industries and
it was recently forced to give all French workers a 15 per
cent raise or have the Socialist members of the Cabinet walk
out and the government collapse.
They admitted, again, that the joint delegation that left
San Francisco last week for Switzerland was mainly financed
by employer funds, and made the amazing statement that the
kind of religion MRA practised was'a "higher" form than the
Catholic, Protestant or Jewish religions, or any other.

ELL, what's it all about? This MRA was founded by
W
Frank N. D. Buchman. It has been denounced by the
Episcopalian paper, The Witness, as "a trap for labor." The
Jewish War Vets called it an anti-semitic, fascist outfit whose
founder is mostly famous for having said, "I thank Heaven
for a man like Adolph Hitler." Condemned by the late Cardinal Hinsley, Catholic primate of England, denounced by the
St. Paul CIO Council as fascist, its greatest "convert" was
the Nazi Heinrich Himmler. Its sponsors, converts and financial angels have included: Henry Ford, Harvey Firestone, Hearst, Rudolph Hess, Chiang Kai-shek, Paul G. Hoffman, Quisling, the Associated Farmers and Senator Mundt.
These are not my personal opinions. The facts are on
public record and most can be found in MRA's own literature. As far as I can see, MRA, at its best, is only a way to
get cosy with the boss and in my opinion the only way to get
pork chops is not by changing the boss's mind, but by solidarity, democracy, working out a sound program and fighting
for it.
So far as religion is concerned, it's a private affair. A
man can have any religion he likes or none at all, if that's
the way he wants it. Religion is not what unions are for and
the best way to end a union as a porkchop organization is to
try to get it to support a particular religion, and to start injecting religious differences into union affairs.
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ILWU Will
Help Found
Negro Body
SAN FRANCISCO — William
Chester, ILWU Regional Director
for North California, will be a
delegate to the Founding Convention of the National Negro Labor
Council, lo be organized in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Oct. 2'7, and 28.
Chester will represent_both the
International and the Northern
California District Council of
ILWU. Bernard Lucas, president
of ILWU Local 208 (Chicago)
will join Chester as a delegate.
Twenty-three local Negro Labor
Councils have been formed this
year throughout the country, and
the Cincinnati conference will
establish them on a national
basis.
In the Call to the Conference,
the provisional president, William Hood of UAW's huge Ford
Local, points out:
"Already, the determination of
the Negro people to fight back
against acts of intimidation,
terror and mob violence in legal
and illegal form which have increased with the preparation for
all-out war, has been demonstrated in many ways. Peekskill,
'USA, is our answer to those who
attempt to cow us. Though-Willie
McGee and the Martinsville
Seven died—victims of Southern
Jim crow rule—the hypocrisy of
white America's claim of 'freedom and justice for all' stands
exposed to all the world. Freedom for whom? Freedom to do
what? ...
"Negro Labor Councils are
needed to forge unity of Negro
and white workers in struggle
against the mounting mob -violence that victimizes innocent
Negro men and women,, and in
struggle to achieve julstice and
equality as we beliere true
Americans define it."'

ILWU

Issues Call to
Meeting of Executive
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU's
Executive Board will meet at
10 a.m. on Monday, October,
29, at International ,headquarters, 150 Golden Gate'Avenue,
San Francisco, it was announced last week in a letter
to all board member.
The Executive Board meeting will be followed by a coast
Longshore, Shipsclerks and
Walking Boss Caucus, which
will have its opening session
at 10 a.m., Wednesday, October 31, at the same address.
Agenda for the coast caucus
will include the following:
1—The Coast Guard Screening Program.
2—Status of Longshore Contract and Wage Stabilization
Board Approval.
3—Dalles, Juneau Spruce
Cases and Union Defense.
4—AFL and CIO Plans to
Wreck ILWU.
The caucus itself will add
to the agenda any other items
it desires.

a rd Melcarthis dramatic mural
The Big Strike: Edw
painting that takes for its i nspire.
+ion the 1934 longshore strike, has been'completed and is now
hanging on the first landing at ILWU International Headquarters at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco. Mr.

Melcarth, in▪ ter▪ nationally known artist, loaned the fifteen by
nine foot mural to the ILWU. A former seaman hirn%elf, Mr.
Melcarth spent five months painting this graphic scene in
the early history of the ILWU s battle for the hiring hall and
against the shapeup, the fink hall and the blacklist.

•

Support for Bridges Robertson and
Schmidt Grows as Appeal Nears
• SAN FRANCISCO—With three
or four months left before the
Court of Appeals hands down a
decision in the frame-up convictions of Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt, the
Bridges'Robertson -Schmidt Defense Committee is being snowed
under by resolutions and communications from all over the
colintry.
• Evidence that the rank and file
of trade unions and other popular organizations are agitated by
the case may be found in these
communications which come front
Chicago, California, Portland,
Pennsylvania, New York and the
Hawaiian Islands.
ILWU Locals 8 (Portland) and
6 (Oakland division) have passed
unanimous resolutions condemning the persecution of the International officers, and sent letters
to President Truman, Attorney
General J. Howard McGrath, Senators and Congressmen from
Oregon.
Said Local S letters: (We) ...
"demand of you that you implement your lip service to the
rights of laboring men by putting
an end once and for all to the
persecution of Harry Bridges and
the Union he leads."
Local 6 pointed out: "President
Bridges has been tried four times

upon the same charge, In blatant
disregard for the United States
Constitution. He was three times
cleared, and the fourth time convicted in an atmosphere of antilabor hysteria, . . We have
learned that the enemies of labor
are without scruples, that they
will 'stoop to bribery, corruption
of public officials, blacklisting
and frame-ups, as they have done
in the past and as they are doing
now . ."
From Chicago the International
Fur .and Leather Workers Joint
Board issued a statement that
said, in part:
"No worker can misunderstand
the meaning of this long persecution, .
No one seriously believes that Bridges is guilty of
the phoney charges on which he
was convicted. Everyone knows
that his real guilt in the eyes of
the Tafts and Hartleys and labor
bureaucrats is something very
different. He is guilty of loyalty
to the rank and file of his union.
He is guilty of fighting for their
security and for the progress of
American labor."
PROGRESSIVE PARTY ACTION
Nationally and in Pennsylvania,
the Progressive Party has taken
action on the frame-up. From
Pennsylvania, the P.P. State Committee has issued a resolution on

the frameup convictions:
"Whereas this ease is an outstanding 'example of the onslaught against honest trade
union leadership in this period
of political hysteria and Ilefamation, and,, .
"Whereas such eases bring
shame upon American justice
which descends to the level of
political persecution, •
•
"Therefore be it resolved that
the Progressive Party of Pennsylvania State Committee calls
upon the President of the U. S.
•and the Federal Department of
Justice to desist from the continued harassment and persecution of Bridges and to quash the
present case ..."
Nationally, the Progressive
Party, through its secretary C. B.
Baldwin has called upon all state
directors of the party to adopt
resolutions on the case and issue
statements for public release.
Another national organization,
the United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of America,.at
its recent convention condemned
the frame-up of Bridges.
In addition to the recent action
taken by the convention of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, innumerable resolutions and statements have come in from AFL,
CIO and independent locals,

Joe Ryan's Shapeup Equals Violence, Thievery, Murder
NEW YORK—The Columbia
Broadcasting System, in its documentary series on crime called
"The Nation's Nightmare," has
now broadcast twice a real
shocker entitled "Crime on the
Waterfront."
The "crime" on the waterfront,
the CBS program reveals, is something more than the gangster
control of ILA. It is something
more than the intimidation of
rank and file longshoremen who
must kick back to the hiring boss
or never work on any New York
or New Jersey pier. It is some
thing more than the $60,000,000
It costs insurance companies
every year, to repay corporations
for the organized thievery that
exists through the uncontrolled
operations of gangsters and gunmen.
The crime that over-rides them
all, according to the CBS expose,
is the water-tight tie-up between
Joe Ryan's ILA officialdom, the
cops, the politicians and "Mr.
Big," the so-called respectable
citizen who controls the entire
operation,
"Crime on the Waterfront"

names the names of gangsters
and ex-convicts who control speeific New York and New Jersey
docks. For example:
Brooklyn
hangout of Albert
Anastasia, the Lord High Executioner of Murder, Incorporated
... Lower East Side, controlled
by Mike Crumetti . Fulton Fish
Market, controlled by Socks
Lanza, pal of Lucky Luciano .
ten arrests, now on parole after
conviction for extortion .
Staten Island, controlled by Alex
Di BrIsi, ILA organizer and exconvict whose most recent actIvities are up for consideration
before the N. Y. State Crime
Commission,
Then the docks: Greenwich
Village (Piers 14 to 52), run by
Ed McGrath, ILA organizer, twotime loser, pal of Joe Adonis, expartner of another top criminal,
Johnny Cockeye Dunne, and pal
of Bugsy Siegel.
Hoboken piers . . controlled
by Eddie Florio, ILA organizer,
convicted bootlegger, pal of
Micky, Cohn. CBS, has ,Flerio
himself on the broadcast. He
complains that he was "only". con-

victed once and if ILA hires excons it is only because they are
requested to by "higher ups" and
they want to "rehabilitate" the
boys.
Specific ILA hiring bosses and
their criminal records are detailed on the program. For ex-

ample:
Pier 84, hiring boss an ex-convict with over 20 arrests, 1 prison
escape, tried twice for first degree murder (hung juries).
Pier 88: hiring boss with ten
arrests who has served 5 years
in Sing Sing.
Pier 99: hiring boss with 14
arrests for robbery and assault,
has spent 18 months in the pen;
and another boss sentenced to
7-to-15 years for bank robbery.
Regularly employed longshoremen appear on the program—not
with their own voices, for fear of
reprisals, but through the voices
of professional actors. They tell
the same old story: if you don't
play the game, don't gamble,
don't kick back your wages and
try to buck the system, either
you get no work or "an accident
can happen"—a boom might drop

on you, or you might get dropped
into the river with a bag of cement tied to your feet.
"King" Joe Ryan himself appears on the broadcast, defending
the shapeup and telling how,
when he started to work, he had
to stay on the front all day to
get a job; now the men only have
to stay from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30
pm.—and maybe get one, and
maybe not.
Summing up, one anonymous
longshoreman says: "The big boys
need the tough guys. They need
the tough guys to keep me in line
,so I don't upset their way of
runnin' things. They also need
the police department to keep
the tough guys in line. If the
tough guys go too far, the pollee
cut 'ern down and then they got
the politicians to see that the
police don't go too far and they've
got the politicians 'cause
well,
he can use the musclemen to line
up the vote for him. It's a three
ring circus. The legitimate guy
is in the middle."
The merry-go-round, so far as
the average longshoreman and
the decent citizen is concerned,
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goes like this: "The mayor says
It's a job for the police and the
DA. The DA says the steamship
companies and the unions mug
take the responsibility. The
steamship companies say Ws a
job for the police and the mayor.
The police -say the waterfront is
as quiet as a church. The commissioner of investigation says
It's a labor-management problem..
The union (ILA) says everybody
spreads rumors and none of Ills
true."
And this is the mob that Harry
Lundeberg of SUP and Dave
Beck of the teamsters have an.
flounced they are going to call
to the West Coast to take over
ILWU.
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Maritime

CAP
Invisible Money .. Now You See if. Now
You Doge* .Subsidies to Make Up for the
Hardships of Non-Existent Competition ..
Call If Alice in Plunderlancl.

HIS is not a musical comedy. Neither is it
a Dashiel Hamm.et 'detective thriller. This
is about the astonishing shenanigans of the
U. S. Maritime Commission, now known as
the Federal Maritime Board, and it is tragically funnier than a musical and stranger than a
mystery.
The story teller is Lindsay C. Warren, Comptroller General of the United States. Mr. Warren
audits the books for the United States Government,
including the books of the Maritime Commission.
He is a very conservative government official.
He doesn't shock easily; he's been around Washington too long. He doesn't exaggerate. He just
says what the books show. For instance:
"The Maritime Commission could not account
for 2 billion dollars ... There was no charge, or
even any suspicion, that that particular 2 billion
dollars had been wrongly spent ... They yelled
holy murder ... denied it, and so forth ... To this
day, that money has never been accounted for and
never will be.* (U. S. News and World Report,
July 20, 1951, p. 17.)

T

Two Billion Gone Forever
This is strong language indeed for a conservative
Comptroller General of the United States. But
obviously Mr. Warren is shocked and, as we see,
be is not concerned with trifles.
A ten cubic foot bale of dollar bills is only $50,000, An average houseful of dollar bills is only
$40 million. Two billions of dollars is a mountain
of money, and how can anyone misplace a mountain of money?
This two billions was part of the money spent by
the Maritime Commission during World War H
for building and operating ships, mostly using private shipowners as general agents of the government. Under these general agency agreements (or
cost-plus agreements) the more cost, the more plus..
—to the shipowners.

Fantastic Subsidies
But this is not the only money which the U. S.
Maritime Commission dispensed. Under the Federal Maritime Board and its predecessor, the Maritime Commission, some $394,806,000 of our money
was given to shipowners and shipbuilders in the
form of "construction differential subsidies." This
was supposed to make up to U. S. shipowners the
difference between foreign and domestic shipbuilding costs.
+
Mr. Warren trained his gimlet eye on this one
and he got shocked again. Being a conservative
gentleman, he turned his findings over to the Government Operations Subcommittee of the House
Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments. This Committee investigated, held
public hearings and finally made several official
reports, to wit:
... that the Commission's determinations were
based upon assumptions almost devoid of foundation, and that the calculations were replete with
errors and inaccuracies. It stated that the determinations in connection with operating-differential
subsidies were inadequately supported and the remilts unreliable. In addition, the Committee commented on the many instances of inorainate delays,
extreme administrative lassitude and indecisiveness, and the marked lack of training and experience of staff members occupying key positions."

Paid for Non-Existent
Competition
• As Comptroller General of the U. S. Mr. Warren
has the responsibility of seeing to it that government money is spent the way the law says it should
be spent. And he notes that: ". . the whole basis
for the payment of operating-differential subsidies
is to meet foreign competition."
Yet Mr. Warren found the Federal Maritime
Board paying out millions of dollars in subsidies to
shipping companies where there was virtually no
foreign competition to speak of.
"In the ease of American President Lines, Ltd.,
(Trans-Pacific service), the Commission found that

Patriotic Robbery
Moreover, our shocked Comptroller General
found that the Maritime Commission and the Federal Maritime Board were paying more construction differential subsidies to the shipowners than
the law itself permitted.
On six vessels under construction the United
States Maritime Commission obligated itself to pay
$28,013,114 for so-called "defense features." It
turned out, however, that these "defense features"
were not really for defense at all.

Says Mr. Warren:
"Most of these features were requested by the
applicants (the shipowners)for commercial use ."
and that "... the former Maritime Commission had
used its authority to pay for'national defense features as a vehicle for paying subsidies in excess of
those authorized by the Act.'
So, the skulduggery of the shipowners was
draped by the American flag under the guise of
"national defense." Mr. Warren would have Congress stop this robbery by recommending:
"That the Government pay for the cost of features incorporated for national defense uses only
if and to the extent that such features do not have
commercial utility, or if and to the extent that their
cost is disproportionate to their value for commercial purposes.

Basis "Totally Unreliable"
The U. S. Maritime Commission, now the Federal
Maritime Board, also hands out to our shipowners
"operating differential subsidies." In 1951 alone
these will cost the government as estimated $58
million dollars, according to the Senate Merchant
Marine Study and Investigation (Senate Report
2492, August 30, 1950, page 272).
These subsidies are supposed to enable our U. S.
shipowners to compete with foreign shipowners.
We are told that this subsidy is to permit American
seamen to get American wages. Mr. Warren took
a close look at this one too and concluded:
"..-our analysis revealed that the calculations
supporting the approved rates contained so many
errors and omissions as to render the results
totally unreliable."

A Major Source of Profits
These operating differential subsidies have been
paid out by the U. S. Maritime Commission since
1937. According to Mr. Warren's audit the net
worth of the lines receiving these subsidies increased from 65 million dollars to 396 million by
the end of 1949.
During 1949 alone Mr. Warren's analysis
showed: ‘. . that operating-differential subsidies
accounted for 53 per cent of the profits of the subsidized operators for the calendar year 1949. This
compares with 31 per cent for 1948 and 15 per
cent for the pre-war years 1938 to 1941, inclusive.
"The analysis also shows that the Federal income
taxes of these operators averaged only 20 per cent
of their net profits for 1949. Industry, generally,
would be required to pay 38 per cent tax on comparable earnings."

foreign competition of 2 per cent was sufficiently,
substantial to pstify payment of subsidy."
"... that Mississippi Shipping Company, the subsidized operator on trade route 14 running from
the Gulf ports to the west coast of Africa, has no
direct foreign competition on its trade route."
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Subsidies to Cartels
And Mr. Warren reveals even more about some
of these shipping companies which are receiving
millions in subsidies allegedly in order to, meet
"foreign competition." He found that some of them
have pooling agreements (cartel agreements to
you) with the same foreign lines with which they
are supposed to compete. For instance, "On June
24, 1947, Lykes Bros. Steamship Company, Inc.,
entered into an agreement with Thos. & Jas. Harrison (Harrison Line), a British steamship operator,
providing for allocation of sailings and pooling of
cargo and revenue on eastbound voyages from

Where Is Competition?
Mr. Warren notes that: "Section 804 of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, made it unlawful for
a subsidized operator to own, charter, act as agent
or broker for, or operate any foreign-flag vessel
which competes with any American-flag service
determined to be essential under the act. The prohibition extended to any holding company, subsidiary, affiliate, or associate of the subsidized
operator. Under special circumstances, however,
and for good cause, the Commission would waive
the provisions of section 804 for a specific period
of time by the affirmative vote of four of its
members."
And yet he found that the Federal Maritime
Board has approved "waivers" so that some of the
subsidized lines act as agents for foreign flag operators. Lykes Bros., for instance, provides agency
service for entry and clearance of the vessels of
22 foreign flag operators in U. S. Gulf ports and
Tampa, Florida, and the subsidized Mississippi
Shipping Company, Inc.., has been‘allowed to retain
its stock in Standard Fruit Steamship Corporation,
a U. S. corporation operating foreign flag vessels.
What is not revealed by Mr. Warren's audit are
the inter-corporate connections between the American shipowners who now own and operate 362
vessels under foreign flags, according to the Senate
Merchant Marine Study and Investigation and
those shipowners who receive outright subsidies.
The blunt fact is that all U. S. shipowners are

U.S.GOVT
SUBSIDIES

*404
.
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In one way or another. One of the devious other
ways is in the form of tax benefits. Subsidized shipowners get these tax benefits on the profits they
salt away in reserve funds which are in the-custody
of the Federal Maritime Board. The profits from
both subsidized and unsubsidized operations, the
speculative gains from the sale of ships, as well
as insurance payments when ships are sunk at
sea—all these are not subject to profits taxes when
put into reserve funds.
"Our accountants have been unpble to determine
in dollars and cents the amount of financial benefit
the operators have realized under these statutory
provisions," says the Comptroller General.
He hastens to add, however: "That it is substantial is beyond question."
He did figure it out for one subsidized shipowner who, were it not for these tax benefits would
have paid $13,850,000 in taxes in five years. This
shipowner actually paid only $570,000. Mr. Warren
draws the obvious conclusion: ".... beyond a doubt
that the benefits are substantial."
This is a masterpiece of understatement. He
quotes a representative of the subsidized shipowners to the effect that these shipowners saved 50
million dollars up to 1948 as a result of these tax
benefits alone.

Middlemen's Profits
Unless you knew beforehand that the Federal
Maritime Board was of, by and for the shipowners,
you could not possibly understand The following
statement in Mr. Warren's audit:
"During July, August and September, 1950, 130
Victory-type dry-cargo vessels were reactivated and
bareboat-chartered to private operators for recharter on a time charter basis to the Military Sea
Transportation Service of the Department of the
Navy for use in transporting military and other
Government-controlled cargoes and passengers in
the trans-Pacific service."
This may sound complicated, but if you read it
carefully, it means the government is paring private operators a middleman's profit for the privilege of using its own ships to carry its own cargo.
While you are thinking of the implications of
this one, you might mull over another action of
the Federal Maritime Board.

How Board "Represents"
As owner of 93 per cent of the voting stock of
American President Lines, the Board elects that
company's Board of Directors. Perhaps you might
have the naive notion that since the people own
this company, the people should be on the Board
of Directors.
But, aside from George Killion, who is a political
appointee, and two top operating officers of the
Company who are there because we presume
somebody on the Board of Directors should know
something about the detailed affairs of the corn-

nat..

subsidized one way or another. The tax benefits
of our unsubsidized shipowners are possibly as
great as the outright monies paid to the subsidized
shipowners.
West Gulf ports to the west coast of the United
Kingdom. A similar agreement had been in effect
previously. Lykes Bros. receives an operating-differential subsidy on this service, which is identified
as service 4 of trade route 21. Harrison Line is the
only established foreign operator on the route."

Tax Benefits: $50 Millions
For those who have not caught on yet, the business of the Federal Maritime Board is handing out
huge amounts of government money to shipowners

pany,the Federal
Maritime Board has selected the
following representatives of the common people:
"Ralph K. Davies, President, American Independent Oil Co., San Francisco,
"LeRoy M. Edwards, Vice President and general
manager, Pacific Lighting Corp., San Francisco,
"Edward H. Heller, Partner, Schwabacher and
Co.,investment brokers, San Francisco,
"Frank J. O'Connor, California manager, Donovan Lumber Co., San Francisco,
"Leland M. Kaiser, Partner, Kaiser and Co., investment brokers, San Francisco."
What would you expect from a Maritime Board
consisting of people like A. W. Gatov, ex-President
of the Pacific American Steamship Association?
R. W. Williams, another member of the Board is
a director of the Maryland Car Wheel Co., Ellicott
Machine Corporation and Reid Avery Co.
Admiral Cochrane, Chairman of the Board, is an
advocate of a "strong" merchant marine, and even
if he wasn't—he's outnumbered two to one.
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What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare elan.
Q. What is my medical benefit for doctor's care in the
hospital?
A. $5.00 for the doctor's visit, for not more than onl
call per day, when the visits are for other than surgical care.
Doctor' visits in the hospital for surgical care come under
the surgical benefit for -operation that you have had performed.
. Q. What benefits do my dependents have under the
Insured Plan for medical care?
A. They can receive up to $5,00 for the doctor's visit in
the hospital, for not more than one call per day, for illness
or injury not requiring surgery.
Q. Do my family members have medical benefits for
doctor-office calls or home visits?
A. No. However, the surgical schedule for Family Members includes many cutting operations usually performed at
the doctor's office, or possibly at home. Surgical benefits are
therefore payable for the doctor's services outside the hospital when these services are for any of the operations shown
in the schedule, or approved by the insurance company.

0
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Local 6 Set
For Election
October 18

George Walsh Campaign

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 6 members in all divisions
will go to the polls at 10 a.m. on
October 18 to elect officers in
their annual election.
Running unopposed for president of the huge warehouse local
is incumbent President Charles
(Chili) Duarte. Three candidates
are contesting the post of secretary-treasurer — Ace de Losada,
Walter Smith and incumbent
Richard (Dick) Lynden.
The entire list of additional
candidates follows:
San Francisco For Business
Agent "A," Joe Muzio, Frank
Paton; for Business Agent "11,"
Swede Carlson, Ray (Honey)
MOrales; for Business Agent "C,"
Sam Barren, John (Tony) Gomez;
for Business Agent "D," .Joe Di
Maggio, Joe Lynch; -for Dispatcher, Billy Lufrano, Le Roy
King, Jim Shea; for Board of
Trustees (3 to be elected), Jack
Co.usens, Eloise Sawyer Susoeff,
Albert Harman, George Burbank,
Emile Figone, Betty Ludwig de
Losada, Frank Maxey; for Executive Board (10 to be elected.),
Alva L. Shaw, Torn Alexander,
Tom Norton, John Loomis, John
Peters, Jessie Pride, Ernest Alchermes, Mabel Jones, Lou Santos, Hosey Spears, Max Brundage,
Walter Wilmes, Alesandro AlexSAN FRANCISCO—Two thouander.
members of ILWU Local 10
sand
Oakland Division — For Busiat their last membership
"voted
ness Agent "A," Paul Heide, Ray
here on October 8 to
meeting
lkorte; for Business Agent "B," make the office of vice-president
Ed Newman, Louis Gonick; for
a purely honorary post in the
Business Agent "C," Joe Coelho, local, and to consolidate the ofLeslie McFarland, Bob Moore;
fices of secretary and treasurer.
for Dispatcher, Joe Gomes, Roy
The vote in favor of the conR. Noftz; for Board of Trustees
(3 to be elected), Jim Nelson, stitutional amendment, proposed
David A. Wilson, CharleS A. by Henry Schmidt, member of
Brown, Russell A. Frager; for Local 10 and international execExecutive Board (9 to be utive board member, was overelected), Dave Adams, Alberta whelming.
An amendment to the constiHadley, Willie Morgan, Charles
(Slim) Murray, Ralph Romero, tutional amendment provides that
Joe Zuber, Harold Smith, Rob- the new officials will take office
ert (Bob) Brogan, Myron Axx, the first week in January, 1952.
Leonard Moniz, John (Hoppy)
The member elected to the honCurran, Bob Monzo, Chock Grube, orary office of vice-president will
John V. Maravick, John Maxey, serve as president in the illness
Al Bell, George Buesen, Albert or absence of the full-time presiSeheire, P. L, (Woody) Woodard, dent, and may at other times
Manuel Costa,
continue to work on the waterStockton Division — Business front. He may also be co-opted
Agent, Al Balatti (unopposed); at the discretion of the memberBoard of Trustees, A. L. Berg- ship for lbw office assignment
strom (unopposed); Executive they feel is needed at any given
Board (3 to be elected), A. V. time.
Galser; Sergeant -at - Arms, Luke
Duncan (unopposed).
• Crockett Division — Business
Agent, A. Hemenez (unopposed);
Dispatcher (1 to be elected),
Dom Luce', Bill Bise; Board of
PORTLAND, Ore.—Not satisTrustees (1 to be elected), Joe
the $278,000 judgment
Marini, Louis B. Johnson; Exec- fied with
31 against ILWU
utive Board (3 to be elected), it got last July file
members, as
and
rank
45
and
A. G. Depaoli, T. C. (Ronnie)
the
"hot pineDalles
of
a
result
Roncone, James Harris (Port
beef, Hawaiian Pineapple
Costa); Chairman, Clarence Rose apple"
went into federal court
(unopposed); Recording Secre- Company
24 to ask for
tary, Austin F. Regan (unop- again on September
more.
posed).
Specifically, the giant pineapRedwood City — Executive
Board, Moses Smith, Elmer Bu- ple monopoly is asking this time
chanan, Ora L. Dearinger (all for $376,000 for itself and two
unopposed); Beard of Trustees, scab truck drivers, Raymond
Roland Corley (unopposed); Curto and Clarence Rosales, who
Secretary, Gilbert Byrne (unop- shared in the earlier judgment
posed); Chairman, E. L. Conwell to the tune of $77,000.
Defendants in the new suit are
(unopposed); Sergeant-at-Arms,
35 additional rank and file memAlbert Malvino (unopposed):
Petaluma Division — Business bers of ILWU Local 8. Rosales
and Curto want $143,000 this time.
Agent, Ira Vail (unopposed).

For Supervisor Is Rolling
SAN FRANCISCO—Four lead- campaign that placed a Fair Eming San Francisco citizens this ployment Practices Act on the
week announced their support 1946 ballot.
He was the candidate of the
of ILWU's George Walsh as
the San Francisco trade unionist Independent Progressive Party
opened his campaign for member for Secretary of State in 1950,
and he polled over 300,000 votes.
of the Board of Supervisors. '
The four were Rev. R. L. Turner, Dr. Asher Gordon, Attorney
A New Gimmick
Francis J. McTernan, Jr., and
Dave Williams, business represenTo Lick Dockers
tative of the AFL Pile Drivers,
A recent announcement from
Bridge, Dock and Wharf BuildTokyo states that the Japanese
ers, Local 34.
government had designated
Walsh is well known for his
the stevedoring industry as a
long record in behalf or the peo"public utility."
ple's interests. For the past 17
,There are 1500 stevedoring.
years he has been a member of
firms in Japan, employing 60,-.
the Internatioifal Longshore000 longshoremen.
men's Union and is now a memWith this designation as a
ber of the Executive Board of
public utility, no strikes will
Local 10, ILWU. Active in'combe permitted on the Japanese
munity affairs, he was co-chairwaterfront.
petition
man of the statewide -

SF Dockers
Shift Set-Up
Of Officers

MOW

Hawaiian Pine
Wants More Cash

With the outlawing of one-armed bandits the American Legion
in Sacramento went broke in its club and Sacramento warebeautiful
housemen, members of ILWU Local 1 7, acquired a new home, a house for an office, a-hiring hall
and
headquarters
up-to-date
an
build
to
which
upon
half
a
and
acre
an
lawn and
roast
(which is planned). On September 29 the local held a housewarming with roast pork,
In the„center
beef and other trimmings (the auxiliary helping). Top picture shows the house.property),
,on
are the trustees of the Warehousemen's Benevolent Association (owners of the
the
Ruff, Washington and Harry Betts. Bottom is a shot of some of the musical highlinxCalif.
Broderick,
Street,
4th
610
is
17
Local
of
address
new
The
went with the housewarming.

New Home for 17

Nice Work if You Can
Get It: But You Can't
NEW YORK —How would
you like to have the government build a house for you
and then give it to you, after

paying you to live in it?

•

A deal something like that
is being worked out by the
big oil corporations and your
Uncle Sam, only it concerns
plants for making aviation
gasoline.
The Air Force desperately
needs more alkylate; the stuff
that puts the "go" into avgas.
So the government is going to
guarantee the oil companies a
profit on making alkylate and
also guarantee them the cost
of building the alky plants.

Nobody Knows Why UE
Wins—Except the Workers
NEW YORK — The Labor
Leader, organ of the Association
of Catholic Trade Unionists, is
worried about the victory, scored
at General Electric's Schenectady
plant by the United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers, over
the CIO raiders.
Calling UE's thumping defeat
of the raiders "a most astounding
and regrettable victory," the
Labor Leader asks three questions but does not answer them.
The questions:
"1—Why is it that a union
ousted from the CIO because of
Communist domination has not

only held off raiding attempts,
but have solidified the positions
they hold?
"2—Why have the workers no
faith in James Carey, head of
TUE?
"3—Ts the IUE staff inconapetent?"
The Labor Leader apparently
does not want to supply the easy
answers.
In 1950 the farm population
represented about 18 per cent of
total population, but net income
of farm operators was only 6 per
cent of the national income.
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DOCKS & TIEJEAUDIALN
Local 209 Gains

Through WSB's failure to approve paid holidays negotiated in
April, members of Local 209 employed at the Ohio & Western
Pennsylvania Ore Dock have reopened their agreement for further negotiation. As of October 2
a supplemental agreement providing an additional 4 per cent general wage increase as well as the
paid holidays, has been negotiated and ratified, approval of
the paid holidays having come
through on August 13. .
Latest agreement provides for
a 2.3 per cent increase retroactive to August 23, being the maximum allowed under revised gem_
eral wage regulation No. 8 without prior approval. The company
and the union will petition the
WSB for an additional general increase of 1.7 per cent, being the
balance of the 4 per cent agreed
upon, retroactive to August 23,
3951.
The new agreement also guarantees six paid holidays per year
to all active employees of the
company 'with additional provision that employees laid off prior
to the end of the season will
receive pay for the balance of
unworked holidays in the year in
their last pay check.
Negotiations were. conducted
by the shop committee composed
of Lee Tucker, Louis Detach, Al
Hamilton, Bill Carlson, James
Stearns and Nick Pope.

Local 10 Action
The general membership meeting of Local 10 (San Francisco)
September 24 went on record requesting that ILWU President
Harry Bridges serve on the local
labor relations committee as an
ex-officio officer of the committee.

Thanks from MCS
Local 19 (Seattle) has received
expressions of gratitude from the
local branch of Marine Cooks &
Stewards, for the support accorded MCS by local longshoremen during their recent beef
with the Alaska Steamship Company over the screening program.
MCS• won their beef without resorting to strike action against

ILWU Sale
Of Cheap
Tuna Booms
(Continued from Page I)
them to open stands in Oakland,
Richmond and Hayward, California.
Many people experienced for
the first time the delicious taste
of fresh tuna.
Jeff Kibre, secretary of the
Fisheries Division of the ILWU,
and John PastOrino, secretary of
Local 3-34 ILWU, said that they',
were convinced as a result of the
public response to the sale that a
Fishermen's Farmer's Market
was now in order.
Up to The Dispatcher press
time nearly 250,000 pounds of the
fish had been sold directly to the
HIGH PROTEIN VALUE
The fish has a high protein
value and on the fourth day of
sales hospitals began ordering it
at the low price.
Sparked at first by the advertisements taken in the newspapers, the project was thereafter
widely publicized by newspapers
and by radio commentators... It
was televised in San Francisco on
October 11, and photographed by
LIFE magazine.
Only disagreement among the
fishermen was whether they had
a whale by the tail or a bear by
the tail.
The sale has given Local 3-34's
organizing drive a shot in the
arm, with fishermen up and down
the coast firing inquiries at International headquarters, asking
how they can organize Into an
outfit "that gets results" like
ILWU has won for its men in the
San Francisco area.

Alaska Steamship, which had issued a "directive" denying extra
or standby work to MCS members
who did not have "validated"
papers. The Coast Guard rescinded the alleged directive after
MCS set a strike date.
Pension Pion

Call

A call for a meeting for October 15 has been issued to ILWU
Locals 10, 14, 34, 49, 501. and 91, to
discuss the pension plan won
from the employers in recent
negotiations.
The meeting will be held in
Santa Maria Hall, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, beginning at 8 p.m. that evening.
International officers and Coast
Labor Relations Committee members will explain procedure for
determining eligibility for pensions, and will report on the latest developments in WSB pension
policy.

New Arbitrator
Spencer Pollard, a professor at
University of Southern California, has been appointed area arbitrator under the Coast longshore agreement for Southern
California until December 31.
Appointment was made by E. D.
Conklin who replaced the secretary of labor as selector of arbitrators when the parties are in

SIN
Columbia Strike Ends
Columbia River fishermen, on
strike since September 15, returned to the river at noon
October 8.
The decision to end the fourweeks' strike was taken in a
referendum conducted over the
weekend and was by a very small
margin.
The union, however, will continue to work under a legal collective bargaining agreement
which will give the gillnetters
some guarantee of the conditions
under which they will fish. The
membership instructed the leaders to work for such an agreement last August by a four to
one majority.
A highlight of the 24-day tie-up
was the support given the strike
by other unions in the area.
CIO Woodworkers' Local 5-35
voted full support to the gillnetters at a meeting in Wauna
last week. John F. Kergil, secretary of the local, wrote ILWU
International Representative Matt
Meehan:
"Our two industries are very
closely related and the misfortunes of one affect the other.
Please be informed that Local
5-35, International Woodworkers
of America, CIO, has gone on
record as being in full support
of the Fishermen's strike and are
looking forward to a speedy end
of favorable negotiations."
The Astoria boommen, affiliated with the INVA's District 11,
also took action backing the gillnetters.
Throughout the strike, the tieup on the Columbia remained
solid from Cape Horn to Ilwaco.
However, fish was brought in
from outside streams and from
Oregon and Washington ports,
enabling the packers to continue
operations. This condition, Henry
Niemela, secretary of the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union, said "very definitely
shows the necessity for organization in other areas, so that an
agreement can be worked out on
a one-package basis for all fishermen whose livelihood stems
from salmon."

Columbia River Salmon
Oregon commercial fishermen
took 1,541,612 pounds of ehinook
from the Columbia River in the
period April 1-July 31 this year.
The bulk of the fish were
caught in May, when 1,114,266
pounds were landed.

Money in Fish
Dock-side prices pard to California's commercial fishermen
are said to have reached an all-

disagreement.
Professor Pollard during the
war was a member of a commission which made a confidential
survey of longshore efficiency for
the Army. He testifed before the
Downey Senate sub-committee on
war manpower that West Coast
longshore efficiency increased
after Pearl Harbor "in the face
of adverse factors which should
have caused decrease." At the
same time, he said, efficiency decreased in all other parts of the
world studied by the commission.
Partly as result of Pollard's
testimony, Senator Downey publicly announced: "Longshoremen
on the West Coast have done and
are doing a very creditable job."
Pollard succeeds Dr. Paul Prasow who has accepted a position
with the Wage Stabilization
Board in San Francisco.

WAREHOUSE St msrrmuu noN
Local 26 in Confab
ILWU workers at Western
Compress CoMpany (San Pedro)
have been in negotiation with
the boss since September 1, seeking wage parity and the same
Health and Welfare and vacation
plans enjoyed by other ILWU
members in the harbor area.
So far the company has of-

fered no more than a measly
wage increase which they make
dependent on WSB approval and
have flatly refused demands made
around the vacation and health
and welfare plans.
Full power to call a strike has
been given by local members at
Western Compress, if such action
should be necessary to win the
workers' demands. Local 26 is re-

RE

A
time high last year, with a total
of $85,164,000 having been paid
out for 42 different species of
fish.
The four labeled varieties of
tuna made up 70 per cent of the
year's dollar total, according to
the California Department of
Fish & Game.
When the last of the 1950 catch
is processed and marketed, the
value of the industry is expected
to exceed $225,000,000.

Frozen Fish
Frozen food locker plants din
the U. S. add up to big business
and are becoming more important as distributors of fishery
products, the Fish & Wildlife
Service states in a recent bulletin.
There are over 11,000 locker
plants in the country serving approximately 16 million people.
Surveys in Tennessee, Mississippi
and Ohio alone disclosed the fact
that the average locker plant sold
about 2,700 pounds of frozen fish
during the first six months of
this year.

Another New Hatchery
Site of the proposed $400,000
Elokomin river salmon hatchery,
7 miles north-east of Cathlamet
(Wash.) was inspected last week
by the Department of Fisheries
engineers in preparation for
drafting work on plans and specifications.
The 20 pond station will be the
fourth constructed with federal
money under the Lower Columbia river fisheries development
program and is expected to be
able to hatch and rear about 2%
million ehinook salmon for one
to four months, and 700,000 silver salmon for a year.

Puget Sound Salmon
The canned salmon pack has
passed the half-million mark in
the state of Washington, with
two months of fishing left, according to the state's department
of fisheries. The September 22
total stood at 580,580 forty-eight
pound cases, of which 398,300
were pinks.

Wives Protest
Some 300 wives .of San Diego
tuna fishermen have organized a
petition to their congressmen,
urging support for proposals to
establish protective tariffs and
quotas on imported Japanese
tuna. Over 40,000 signatures have
already been collected, and 20,000 other letters and communications organized since the fishermen's wives took matters in their
own hands.

Atlantic Tuna
The largest catch of bluefin
tuna ever made on the Atlantic
coast was landed at Gloucester,
Mass., last month when the Western Explorer hauled in 60 tons
of the fish on September 18.
Taken with a seine from a single
school of fish about 50 miles east
of Cape Cod, the fish ranged in
size from 25 to 40 pounds.

Clam Diggirs Note
The State of Washington, in
compliance with action taken at
the last session of its legislature,
has established a clam diggers
license for those who are fishing
for hard shell clam. The new license went into effect this week
on Puget Sound and costs $10,
corresponding to the personal license fee for commercial fishing.

Alaska Salmon
An increase in this year's
Southeastern Alaska salmon runs
raised the pack for the whole
of Alaska slightly above 1950's
low levels, the Fish & Wildlife
Service of the Department of the
Interior reports.
The pack this year in Southeastern Alaska was 1,847,127
cases, as compared with 1,143,913
cases in 1950.

Big Trawler
The world's largest trawler was
delivered to a French firm in
Bordeaux by a Danish shipyard
in July. The trawler, christened
Jutland, is 250 feet long, of 1,592
Cross metric tons and is powered
with a 1,400 h.p. ,Diesel which
gives it a speed of 12 knots.

eeiving full support from ILWU
Local 13 longshoremen in the harbor area.

Talks With Albers
Interim agreements have been
reached between Local 6 and Albers Milling Company that involve a 9 cent wage increase.
Negotiations are still in progress
on working conditions and spokesmen for the local feel the ultimate settlement will set a pattern
for the industry.

Local 11 Wins
ILIAM's Local 11 has swept two
counties in recent elections for a
union shop.
Three houses were involved in
San Jose (Santa Clara Co.): Security Warehouse Cold-Storage,
Naco Fertilizer and Independent
Paper Stock, and the voting ran
this way, respectively: 56—Yes,
0—No;_4----Yes, 0—No and 6-Yes, 0—No.
Elections held in the dried
fruit industries in San Benito
County involved seven companies: Cal Pee, California Prune &
Apricot Growers Association, Rosenberg Brothers Co., Abinate &
Nola, Warren Dried Fruit, Mayfair Packing, Richmond Chase.
Twenty-two houses in all were
involved in the election, with a
Yes vote of 1467, a No vote of
194.
Elections for Local 11 officials
will be held this Saturday, October 13.

Local 6 Prefers Charges
Charges have been preferred
before the NLRB by Paul Heide,
Oakland, Business Agent of Local
6, against the Freschi Box Company of that city.
Heide said that two employees
of Freschi had joined the union
and were promptly fired by the
boss. In addition, Heide claimed
that the company made it a practice to hire Mexican nationals,
five of whom were picked up at
the plant by Immigration authorities.

Local 209 Adds Unit

Following the successful conclusion of an NLRB election, new
members of ILWU Local 209,
employed at Amalgamated Steel
Corporation Warehouse in CleveImport Headache
land, Ohio, are engaged in preparing their first bargaining
Imports of groundfish — cod, agreement for negotiation with
haddock, hake, pollock and ocean their employer. The proposed
perch—for the first 8 months of agreement would bring condi1951 amounted to 59,612,756 tions and wages in this formerly
pounds, or 24 oper cent greater unorganized shop up to standard
than during the same period last with those enjoyed by their felyear. Groundfishermen, take no- low members in Local 209.
tice.

Iceland Herring
Poor herring fishing is reported off the coast of Iceland,
according to a report just received from .the American Legation in Reykjavik. Since the
promising catches made during
the first two weeks of the season,
which opened on July I, herring
has been sighted only infrequently and in relatively small
numbers. The total catch on August 11, estimated at 53,904 metric tons, is below the average for
the past six years, all of which
were considered failures,

Fisherman Leader
Dies Suddenly
SKAMOKAWA, Wash. —
CRFPU colors are at half mast
here for Martin Peterson, long
time gillnetter, who died suddenly September 27 in a Longview hospital.
Brother Peterson had served
the fishIrmen's union in various
capacities for 15 years and was
on the board of trustees at the
time of his death.
Funeral services were held October 1 in Longview.
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This k the official photograph taken when
Local 26 warehousemen held their Third Annual Convention in Los Angeles on September 22. Standing in the rear right on
the speakers' stand are President Charles (Chili) Duarte of Local 6, San

Convention Scene

Steamboat Bill, Old Time
Seattle Docker, Is Dead
SEATTLE --Steamboat" Bill
Veaux has attended his last caucus, had his last Labor Relations
meeting with the Waterfront Employers, made his last report to
his Union on negotiations or the
settling of a beef — risen to a
point of order for the last time.
On the afternoon of October 4
employers and working longshoremen rubbed shoulders in
the crowded chapel of the Home
Undertaking Parlors to pay their
last respects to the man who had
been a colorful figure on the
Pacific Coast for 40 years 4,sailing and longshoring. "Steamboat"
he was called by the shoreworkers because he had sailed around
Puget Sound and up the Columbia River in the old steamboats
just past the turn of the century
before he went longshoring.
FOUGHT FOR UNION
For 35 years, starting with the
early efforts in 1916, Steamboat
Bill raisid his voice in defense of
his fellow-workers; Steamboat
fought for a strong democratic
union, and ably and fairly and
unselfishly represented his fellow
members in one elected office
after another.
In negotiations with the emPleyers, in the setting of safety
standards, in a reasonable adjustment of beefs, his leadership was
relied upon. His ramrod back,
broad shoulders and tall earriage,
his booming voice and vigorous
language made him stand out in
any gathering as he participated
in maritime councils up and
down the coast.
His term as Business Agent
of the Seattle Longshoremen's
Union in the late 30's saw his
efforts succeed in finally establishing safety standards and
load limits, and in stabilizing the
work force in an industry which
had previously had a reputation
of "working a man out in 10
years."
LEFT A MEMORIAL
Steamboat Bill Veaux was a
working longshoreman, a hatchtender at heart, even when functioning as Business Agent or Secretary-Treasurer, or a member of
the important Labor Relations
Committee of the Port. He be-

ILWU Men Provide Free
Movies for Local 11 Kids
WATSONVILLE, Calif. — Motion picture programs are offered
to the children of field workers
every Saturday afternoon, in
this community, by members of
ILWU Local IL The films are
shown in the union hall at 16
San Juan Road. No admission is
charged, and free ice cream is
also provided for the children.

Answer to Who Said It?
U. S. News & World Report,
Aug. 10, 1951

Francisco Bay Area warehousemen, ILWU President Harry Bridges, President
George Love of Local 13. Los Angeles Harbor longshoremen, ILWU Regional
Director William S. Lawrence, ILWU First Vice President J. R. Robertson. Local
26 President Al Caplan, and William Trujillo and Margaret Anderson of Local 26.

Local 26 Convention Pledges Big
Organizing Drive in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES—One hundred
lieved in the dignity of man, and twenty-nine delegates from
whether longshoreman or em- 32 shops met here on September
ployer; though he might disagree 22 in the Third Annual Rank and
in principle and say so emphati- File Convention of ILWU Locally with anyone, he carried the cal 26.
quality of friendship into his relaHailing victories of the past
tions with all. Waterfront Em- year over CIO's attempts to raid
ployers and waterfront workers them, the delegates took steps
alike know that conditions on the further to consolidate the local's
Seattle "front" are today a living activities, by recommending to
memorial to the life and work of the membership in all shops that
in the Los Angeles area four inSteamboat Bill.

Minorify View of ILWU
The editorial below is reprinted from The Sun-Reporter,
a Negro-owned newspaper of San Francisco and OaklandEast Bay.

Now is the Time to Stand Firm
The avowed intention of an unholy trio—Dave Beck, of
the Teamsters Union; Harry Lundeberg, of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific; and Joe Ryan, AFL Longshoremen's
Union—to save the west coast waterfront workers from the
dangerous plague known as "Communist infiltration" gives
cause for serious thought to people vitally interested in the
waterfront as the backbone of the economy of our city.
Long before it became fashionable to save America
from Communism, these three were attempting to take
over the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's
Union and the Marine Cooks and Stewards. This latest
satly is the same old struggle under a different banner.
Examination of the records reveals that minority people
have fared better in the ILWU under Bridges, and in the
MC&S under Bryson, than they have in any other labor
union in the United States . . . (Walter Reuther's United
Automobile Workers included.)
Even a quick glance at the past performance of these
three "saviors" shows the following:
The Teamsters Union, under Dave Beck, is the most
undemocratic, restrictive, Jim-Crow trade union organization in America. Negroes are denied gainful employment
in such occupations as taxicab drivers, truck drivers for
milk, bakery, bottling, and other basic commodities; chauffering, and almost all trades having to do with the transportation of products.
The Sailors Union of the Pacific, with Harry Lundeberg
at the helm, has refused to allow Negroes to membership.
The perpetuation of the restrictive practices of the SUP
would certainly result in sweeping minority workers from
the waterfront on the west coast.
Joe Ryan's policy as regards labor racketeering, hiring
of hoodlums, on the east coast waterfront is a matter of
public record. In many east coast ports no Negroes belong
to Ryan's union, and in areas in the south Negroes are
relegated to Jim Crow union auxiliaries.
From a common-sense point of view the issue on the
waterfront is not necessarily one of Communist infiltration
as much as it is a movement of labor power politics. The
issue which means most to the waterfront workers is one
of "pork chops."
We are convinced that these raids will fail as have the
other attempts if minority members of the ILWU and
MC&S will stand firm. This is the time when we can ill
afford to give heed to mouthings of reactionary labor
leaders, when what they have done in the past speaks
louder than any promises for the future.
When the members of these west coast unions become
convinced that Harry Bridges' and Hugh Bryson's leader-ship does not reflect the will and wishes of the rank and
file, then is the time for them to save themselves from
Bridges and Bryson.
Our last word is—Now is the Time to Stand firm.

dustrial units be formed to expedite the work of organization.
These four units would be:
1—Drug, chemical and allied
2—Hardware and paper
3—Steel, scrap metal and waste
4—Milling and bag.
PROPOSALS MADE
It was also recommended that
for 9 months of the year, each
of the industrial units have its
own membership meetiggs, and
that there be three general membership meetings at which memtiers from the four units might
meet and pool their experience.
Each industrial unit, if the
membership acts favorably on
this plan, will have its own .organizing committee, specifically
charged with bringing unorganized workers into ILWU.
Further recommendations
passed by the convention include
opposition to escalator clauses,
affirmation of the local's opposition to wage freeze, a continued
fight pledged for the health and
welfare plan, a fight outlined to
obtain strict seniority in future
contracts, including top seniority
for shop stewards (with approval
of shop membership), and regular elections for shop stewards.
The convention heard addresses
by ILWU President Harry
Bridges, International SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt and
Charles (Chili) Duarte, president
of ILWU Local 6.
FRAMEUP BLASTED
A fighting resolution on the
Bridges frameup was adopted
unanimously and read in part:
"The attorney general of the
United States at the time of the

beginning of-the fourth prosecution openly admitted that the
purpose was to break a then current strike of the union.
"Moreover, the vigor of the
prosecution of Bridges during the,
past 17 years has kept almost
exact pace with the gains made
by the union, including the winning of the hiring hall, the better
than tripling of wages, the vast
improvements in working conditins, and the winning of welfare
and pension plans."
CAPLAN SPEAKS
At Caplan, president of Local
26, was permanent chairman of
the convention, and in his opening address, after detailing the
victories Local 26 had won during
the year and the more than threequarters of a million dollars in
increased wages the local had
won for its members, stated:
"It becomes increasingly unpopular to take certain positions
on matters important to the
American people. The unpopular
thing is to speak out against repressive measures . •"Pointing
out that any union man or woman
taking such "unpopular" positions is immediately labeled a
"red," President Caplan emphasized the fact that solidarity,
militatitcy and refusal to back
down under such labels, can win
major gains for the workers. He
gave, as an example, the experience of UE at the General ElecInc plant in Schenectady, N. Y.,
where it won over its CIO rival
by a 3-to-1 vote despite an unprecedented campaign of redbaiting and disruption fomented
by the raiders.

Do You Receive
THE DISPATCHER
Regularly?
Many complaints and reports have come to
the offices of The Dispatcher recently to the effect that some members of the ILWU are not receiving the paper.
Every member of the ILWU is entitled to
receive The Dispatcher every two weeks by mail
at his home.
The Dispatcher is mailed out according to
lists compiled and corrected from time to time
by local secretaries.
If you do not receive The Dispatcher, or if
you know of any ILWU member who is not receiving it, your local secretary should immediately be
notified.
If after such notification you still do not receive the paper write directly to Circulation Dept.,
The Dispatcher. 150 Golden Gate Avenue, Son
Francisco 2. Calif.

